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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before — 
lie  who advertises realizes.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it.




COLUMBUS, 0.,—S e c t  e t a  x y  o f 
State Clarence J. Brown has been a 
very busy official for the past several 
weeks in his varied duties of State 
Supervisor o f Elections. With his 
assistants he not only furnished elec­
tion supplies for the 88 counties of the 
state, which contain 8,769 voting pre- 
. cincts, but has been called upon scores 
of times for  the interpretation of the 
laws governing the late primaries and 
the approaching election to he held on 
Tuesday, November 6, Secretary 
Brown .will have a competent force on 
duty that night, with hrooins equipped 
withh long distance phones, so that 
the voters of Ohio may learn the cor­
rect result of the election at the 
earliest possible moment.
* . *■ *
H, J. Kirk, State Highhway Direc 
■ tor, announces a contract letting for 
proposed highway improvements, on 
Saturday, October 13, at 10 o’clock A 
M. It involves the construction of 
eleven miles of state highway to­
gether with, several new bridges and 
approaches, the total estimate for 
same being $488,771.52. The largest 
job is a grade crossing elimination on 
the. Cincinnati-Dayton road, U. S 
Route No. 25, the estimated cost being 
$122,903,93. Some of the dates of 
completion of the work are set'as late 
■■■ps. next June.
It’s canning time at the big state 
institution managed by Warden Pres 
ton E. Thomas in West Spring street, 
otherwise known as the Ohio Peni 
tentiary. The tin shop is making.the 
cans, and peaches, preserves of vari­
ous kinds, as well as beans, beets, and 
other vegetables raised on prison 
farms are being canned for future use 
During the month of September the 
175 employees in the dining room of 
the prison served 25,000 pounds of 
beef, 6,000 pounds of pork,. 6,000 
pounds o f bacon and 8,000 hams. The 
chefs used 4,000 pounds of lard, 5,000 
pounds pickled pork, 0,000 pounds of 
frankfurters and 800 pounds of butter. 
Five, thousand pounds of Lima beans 
were also consumed, 1.000 pounds o f
and hundreds o f . pounds of coffee, tea 
and salt. The prison population today
is within a few of 4,500.
* * *
October h&3 been designated as 
"No-Accident Month” in Ohio and 
employers hi the state are requested' 
to make a .special effort for accident 
reduction. In October, 1927, there 
were 86 fatal and 19,663 non-fatal ac­
cidents in the industries of the state. 
This month is one of the months when 
accident exposure is considered heavy. 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
that the figures quoted ‘above can be 
greatly-reduced by proper educational 
safety effort. Thos. P. Kearns, super­
intendent; of Safety and Hygiene of 
the Industrial Commission -of Ohio, 
urges hearty co-operation in this
special effort.
* * *
Numerous traction lines in various 
parts of the state have been discon­
tinued due to the enroachment of 
motor transportation. The state 
Utilities Commission has aproved 
abandonment of service and trackage 
of the Columbus Rail-Light Com­
pany’s Gahanna lines and also freight 
service to Westerville. No application 
has yet been filed for abandonment of 
traction service of the Columbus, 
Newark & Zanesville lines, although 
interurban officials claim there has 
been no profit in the business. The 
light and power service of the com­
pany to private individuals however, 
is showing a profit and should the in­
terurban lines discontinue it would 
not effect the former.
State Auditor Joseph T. Tracy'in 
issuing his annual report, states that 
the enormous bonded debt , Of Ohio 
counties, Which now totals $950,812,- 
288, is a bar to tact reduction in Ohio. 
The amount o f indebtedness is an in­
crease of $38,187,879 over the year be­
fore. Forty counties increased their 
debt during the year while 48 showed 
a decrease. One county, Trumbull, 
decreased its debt by more than half 
a million dollars. The county having 
the lowest debt was Vinton, it being 
$135,494. Cuyahoga County’s in­
debtedness is 28-16 j>er cent of the 
total indebtedness of all counties.
COURT NEWS
In the cose of Darrell Kline against 
George Crane and R, M. Pringle in 
Common PleaB Court, the court has 
ruled that the note for $1,676 awl 
chattel mortgage to secure it, were 
given without full consideration anc 
in defraud of other creditors.
The court ordered it set aside ant; 
also ruled that proceeds of the sale of 
chattels now in the hands of the 
sheriff, as receiver, be applied toward 
the satisfaction o f  creditors o f  George 
Crane. “
Finding that tlje only consideration 
given for the assignment o f the $658 
note to the defendant, R, M. Pringle, 
was $252.82, the court ordered that 
the note and mortgage be delivered 
to, the sheriff and he applied toward 
the creditors of Crane, with the 
stipulation, however, that Pringle be 
protected and paid $252.82 out of the 
proceeds o f the note and mortgage.
Application filed in Probate Court, 
seeking to admit to probate the last 
will of J, O. Stewart, late of the vil. 
lpge of Cedarvllle, has been fixed for 
a hearing at 9 A, M. October 9.
A judgment for $961.89 and fore- 
closure o f mortgaged' property has 
been awarded in Common Fleas Court 
in favor of The Home Building and 
Savings Co, against Calvin Null and 
Edith Null ,
Motion for a new-trial, filed by the 
defendant in the suit o f Margaret 
Davis, as administratrix of the estate 
of Charles E, Davis, deceased, against 
Frederick ■ Gohl, has been overruled 
by the court, which instructed the 
plaintiff to recover a previous pudg- 
ment of $1,500 and interest. • '
Society Of Missions 
Meets In Springfield
The thirty-ninth annual meeting 
of the Springfield District, Dayton 
Fresbyteriai Society of Missions, will 
be held in the Northminster Church, 
Springfield, Ohio, Thursday, October 
18, 1928, Miss Florence K, White, pre­
siding.
Morning Session-—10 ;00 O’clock
Devotional Service, Miss Mary 
Piper, Northminster., Ten minute re­
port o f  Presbyterial Secretaries.
Hymn.
Report o f Wooster Conference, Mrs. 
Paul Bowman, Covenant.
Mission Study, Miss Irma Moyer, 
Troy, Lecture Plan, Miss Mary Garri­
son, Yellow Springs. Reading Circles, 
Mrs. A. E. Swaby, Clifton. Church 
School o f Missions, Mrs. Clayton Me-. 
Millan, Cedarville.
Solo, Mrs. Harford, Northminster.
Offering.
Introduction of Mrs, Russel Buss- 
dicker, Reshfc, Persia. •
Hymn.
Luncheon, . 35 cents, a plate.. 
Afternoon Session—1:30 O’clock 
Devotional Service, Mrs. Hi H. 
Beck, Dayton.
Roll Call.
Address, Mrs. Russell Bussdicker, 
Resht, Persia. ■ ■
Solo, Mrs, Messick, Northminster,
Offering. ^ .
Minutes, Mrs. A. C. Messenger, 
Xenia.
Closing Player and -  Benediction, 




Fred T. Flynn was chosen chair­
man of the newly fawned Hoover- 
Cooper cluh at a meeting held in 
Xenia Tuesday evening. Miss Allegra 
Hawes, was chosen secretary, and 
County Treasurer, Helen Dodds, 
treasurer.
The object o f the organization is 
to have, key-men and key-women in 
each precinct in the county.
Judge John G, Belknap, of Stuben 
ville, a speaker from state head­
quarters, gave a talk on state and 
national issues. Dr. W. R. McChesney 
also gave an informal talk.
Deputy Sheriff George F. Sugden, 
chairman of the Republican Service 
League, was present representing his 
organization. '
Attention was called .to the Repub 
lican Rally to be held at Clifton, 
October 26th, when Senator Charles 
Curtis, viee-presidentM candidate, 
Myers Y. Cooper, candidate for gover 
nor, and Senator S, D, F#ts will be the 
speakers, The meeting ps being held 
jointly with Clark county-Republicans.
In the case of W. H. Boyd, doing 
business as. the Central Finance Co., 
Dayton, against C. A. Merz, 60 Maple 
St., Osborn,'by joint agreement o f the 
parties, the attachment and restrain­
ing order issued by the court instruct­
ing The Southwestern Portland Ce­
ment Co., Osborn, to hold all monies, 
due the defendant, has been' ordered 
dissolved,.
Harvey E. Fulkerson has been ap­
pointed administrator of the estate of 
Nancy A. Fulkerson, late of Xenia, 
with bond o f $4,000 in Probate Court,
Antioch Won First 
Game In Three Years
Cedarvile College Yellow Jackets 
after holding victory over the Antioch 
squads for the pest three years, allow­
ed their neighbor# to take the honors 
in a football game at Antioch Satur­
day. The score was 31 to 6. The 
local team picked up the lone score 
in the second period over the fumble 
* f  an Antktch player,
FOR REN T- 8 rooms. Furnished 
4rt anfutwishad. MRS, O, E. HORNBY
at $4,825 jn Probate Court. Debts, 
and o f administration total $688.30, 
eavihg a net value o f $4,141,70.
As a sequel to an auto collision on 
the Cincinnati Pike, two miles south 
of Xenia, September. 29, William 
Schneider, 30, Xenia, has brought suit 
in Common Pleas Court-for $1,175 
damages against Paul Wieman, 421 
S. Hague Ave., Columbus,
Schneider sets forth that ,he was 
driving toward Xenia and that the de­
fendant, traveling, in the opposite 
direction, tried ,to pass another car on 
the hillside, Schneider appeared over 
the brow of the hill and the collision 
resulted.
Declaring his auto was damaged to 
he extent it was reduced to a worth­
less mass o f junk and that it was 
valued at $675, Schneider seeks re­
covery of this amount. The plaintiff 
also asks ,$500 for personal injuries 
sustained, asserting he was cut and 
bruised and had three teeth knocked 
out. «
Attorney Frank L, Johnson repres­
ents the plaintiff.
More Boys Than 'V
Girls In Brilhol
There are 7,090 children of school 
age in Greene County, according to an 
enumeratiofn. of ’■ youth between the 
ages of 5 and 18 for. 1928, drawn up 
by County Auditor R. O. Wead.
.This number includes 8,614 boys 
and 3,476 girls.
The estimated school population in 
Xenia city alone is 2,036, the report 
shows, ■■:
.Seven-year-old children outnumber 
children o f any other age between 5 
and 18in thecounty, thereportshows.
Following] is the ^numeration of 
children by age: Five years, 322, six 
years, 567; seven years, 678; eight 
years/653; nine years, 577; ten. years, 
669; eleven years, 526; twelveyqars,
yeara^ 483; seventeen years, 417,
The school population-of the varir 
ous school districts in the county this 
year follows; Clifton Vil,, 155; James­
town Vil., 266; Yellow Springs Vil., 
277; Bath Twp. S. D., 835; Beaver­
creek Twp. S. D., 574; Caesarcreek 
Twp. S. D., 208; Cedarville Twp. S. ])., 
489; Jefferson Twp. S. D„ 320; Miami 
Twp. S. D., 80; Ross Twp. S. D., 221; 
Siivercreek Twp S. D., 194; Spring 
Valley Twp. S. D., 372; Sugarcreek 
Twp, S. D., 334; Xenia Twp. S. D,, 
710} Xenia city, 2,036; Wayne Twp. 
D. (Y» urren County), nineteen.
Alleging the defendant* has been 
quarrelsome and abusive in his talk 
without reason and on occasions it 
has been necessary to call in police 
to quiet him/ Alice Holbert has 
brought suit for divorce from Harry 
Holbert in Common Pleas Court.
The plaintiff also charges the de­
fendant failed to provide for her since 
their marriage in Xenia September 
19, 1925 and because of his conduct, 
she was compelled to leave him Janu­
ary 28,'1928. They have not lived to­
gether since that date, the petition 
recites.
The couple has no living children, 
The plaintiff asks to be restored to 
her former name of Compton.
J, H. Jones and Wilberforce Univer­
sity, are named defendants in a suit 
for $509.45 filed in Common Pleas 
Court by The. John Van Range Co, 
Miller and Finney are attorneys for 
the plaintiff, •
No Change For Top 
On Springfield Pike
Those who travel the Springfield 
and’ Clifton pike and those who reside 
on it must wait until next year before 
they can get rid of the unbearable 
dust on a style of road advocate by 
"Gravel Road”  Charley Brand.
The Clark County Commissioners 
took the matter up this week with 
State Highway Commissioner Kirk 
who held that a tar top could not be 
applied until some time next year. 
This is. not only disappointing to the 




The Annual Thanksgiving Offering 
Service of the Women’s Missionary 
Society will be held Sabbath at 11 A, 
M. We expect to have a Foreign Mis­
sionary with us to deliver the address.
Mrs. Newton Shough has been em­
ployed as choir director in the U. P. 
Church. »
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
Rev. and Mrs. R. A . Jamieson left 
Tuesday .A. M, to attend the annual 
meeting o f Synod at Princeton, 
Indiana.
PuM cSale Dates
HOG SALE-Thursday, October 25.
R. C. WATT A  SON 
Gray MeCampball, Thursday Nov. 1, 
F. B. Turnbull, Wednesday, Oct, 21,
The following is the completed foot-. 
Jail schedule of the College Yellow 
Jackets: * '
Oct. 13, Rio Grande, here.
Oct, 19, Wilmington, There,
Oct. 27, Kent State, There.
Nov. 3, Antioch, Here.
Nov. 9, Wilmington, Here.
Nov, 17, Rio Grande ,There.
Nov. 24, Open.
CLIFTON AND Y. S. -
ROAD TO BE WIDENED
The county commissioners have 
a resolution to widen the Yellow 
Springs and Clifton pike to fifty feet. 
It is proposed later to improve the 
highway. The road will be viewed 
October 22 and the hearing is set for 
October 24,
N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the 
Shady Side Dairy, George Martindale, 
proprietor, has, complied with the law 
and has all milk bottles registered 
with Secretary of State, Columbus, 
and With the Clerk o f Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, and sale or use by any­
one for any purpose is absolutely pro­
hibited under penalty. Bottles regis­
tered "Shady Side Farm, Registered, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
GEORGE MARTINDALE
HOUSE FOR RENT—  Mrs, Belle 
Gray.
Coimty Teachejpg
To Meet October 20
i .,f* ■ i., '■ ■■.. ;
The..meeting o f the executive com­
mittee of Greene CoOfaty Teachers’ 
Association was field fa the Court 
House, county department o f educa­
tion rooms, Saturday, October 6. C. 
C. Eckman, of Clifton* chairman,’and 
Loren Rogers, acting 'secretary.
The invitation' to u p  at Bowers- 
ville was accepted anjgfrthe date set 
for October 20, at 10 Jsjfc. The pro­
gram for the day w&EaBpided in two 
parts', the forenoon jSSuted to a 
general assembly and JaRmonal' meet­
ings and the -afternocipfffe addresses 
by George M. Morriiamir&I school 
supervisor for Ohio an|fl|. W. R. Mc­
Chesney, president of^Boarville Col­
lege, music to be fullgijied by the 
Bowersville High 'S craEd Orchestra 
and other local talent,
The plan o f  meeti| f^ jjj? different 
points of the c o u f i t v .observe 
Conditions .a m d .-^ l^ H H h lp rfcu n . 
ifclgS will co| ^
Tlie next meeting after Bowersville 
will be held in Yellow Springs.in the 




L. A. Kessler, Fort Jefferson, state 
forestry department employee, Mon­
day informed this paper that tests 
made by state fish and game depart­
ment officials o f rabbit In Darkg, 
county and surrounding territory had 
disclosed wide prevalence of disease.
Kessler stated that this disease 
made the rabbits dangerous and un­
safe for human consumption, and 
urged local and county residents to 
be evtremely careful this fall;
The disease which apears in the 
“ cotton tails1’ in-the form of flesh 
sores and ulcers was first discoveerd 
in this section last fall aiid winter, 
when numerous Dayton residents 
were affected with a strange illness. 
The cause o f this sickness, which is 
extremely violent and sometimes fa­
tal, was traced to the infection in rab­
bits, which , had been sent into Day- 
ton markets from country sections.^ 
quarantine was immediately placed 
into effect on rabbit sale, and un­





Cedarville met Lanier, Friday after­
noon, but the breaks seemed to be 
against our home team. In the first 
two minutes of play, Cedarville had 
the ball on Lanier’s five yard line, but 
a bad fumble lost Cedarville’s chance 
of scoring. The ball went back and 
forth until a successful pass by Lanier 
netted them a touchdown, which left 
the'score 6-0 at the end of the half, 
The (second half was like the-first, 
exceptf'tbat neither team scored any 
points. • ' .
Cedarville seemed to have a bad 
day Friday, but the boys hope to re­
deem. themselves today when they 
play West Alexandria. We should 
like to see a large Cedarville delega­
tion at West Alexandria to help give 
the team pep and courage.
* ’■ .* r
The Hate of our cafeteria supper is 
October 16, and the serving begins at 
six o’clock sharp,
. . ■ * * * ■
This is the last week of the first 
ix-weqk period, and most of the stu­
dents are spending extra time in pre­
paring for tests. The .report cards 
will be handed out next Wednesday. 
High School Annual 
The Senior Class has entered into a 
contract to publish an “Annual”  for 
our high school this year. We did not 
want to start anything which we could 
aot carry through, so a very satisfac­
tory arrangement has been made for 
twenty-four page “Annual.”  This 
Is the first time such a plan has been 
vied in the high school, and we are 
counting on the cooperation of the 
community to help make it a success.
• *• ’•
The. Seniors are expecting the ar­
rival of their class rings soon, as .the 
order has been acknowledged by the 
company.
Ticket Sales
The sale of tickets for"the football 
and basketball games is in charge'of 
students under thp direction of Coach 
Rolfes. Marion Hostetler is general 
manager, and the following have been 
appointed to sell in the home rooms:
Senior--------------- ______ Doris Printz
Junior--------------- -— Nina Stevenson
Sophomore — ___________Jane West
Freshman  --------_— John Webster
Eighth _____------- ----- - John Richards
Seventh ---------------- Christine'Jones
* * ♦ *
The rooms in the, building'bift«&ri!i 
numbered systematically for the con­
venience of teachers and patrons.
* * . *
The Junior, class held a party at the 
home of Jeanette Ritenour last Fri­
day night. ' As most of them returned 
school Monday, we think no serious 
after-effects were felt,
*■ ’
The Sophomore class went to the 
home of Dorotlia Corry last Friday 
after the fobtball game and held a 
weiner roast. /
* * *
The Seventh grade had their weiner 
roast on Thursday evening. Perhaps 




Rabies wag discovered in a bunch 
o f feeding cattle belonging to Elder 
Corry of the Clifton pike last week 
and as a result four steers died. At 
first it was thought that the trouble 
was forage poison but when Dr. Leo 
Anderson was called he pronounced it 
rabies. A sample was sent to the 
State Department and the judgment 
of the ..local veterinarian was con­
firmed. Messrs. Corry and Jl E. Kyle 
as well as one or two others who when action was taken to organize 
handled the cattle hove been inocu- 1 the state againBt such a movement, 
lated against spread of the disease. I State politicians are determined to 
There ,is no way to determine where it remove all form of rural government 
developed or the source. Mr. Corry and centralize power in state boards
purchased the cattle about five weeks 
ago.- The loss will be about $350 
which will be paid for out of the dog 
tax fund. *
TWP, TRUSTEES 
AND CLERKS TO 
OPPOSE CHANGE
The plan of certain state politicians 
to abandon all form of township gov­
ernment will be opposed by the trus­
tees and clerks in the state. A  meet­
ing-was-held- recently in Ashland, D.,
Organ Committee
Visits Cincinnati
The First Presbyterian congregation 
considering the installation o f a. 
pipe organ in the church some time in 
the near future. At a meeting of the 
congregation Monday evening a com­
mittee was appointed to investigate 
the matter. The committee comprises 
W , C. Iliff, Clayton McMillan, J. Mel-., 
vin McMillan, E. L. Stormont and ? m . 
Conley. The committee with Rev. W.
Harrimnn, pastor, visited Cincin­
nati Wednesday where they inspected 
the famous. Wurlitzer organ: They 
also had the pleasure of hearing Miss 
Johanna Grosse at the console, one of 
the leading organists in this country,
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKERS
The Democratic Campaign commit­
tee is announcing the following Speak­
ers and dates for meetings in Xenia. 
Miss Mary McGovern will address, a 
meetihg of women in the Assembly 
Room in the Court House Saturday 
evening,- October 13 at 8 P. M.
in Columbus far beyond the reach of 
the farmers. This move has been in 
the formation for the past two years 
and such a measure will go before the 
legislature next winter;
All control of roads, ditches and the 
various needB of farmers now admin­
istered by the various boards of'town 
.ship trustees in Ohio will under the 
proposed bill be given over to powers 
where the public will have nothing to 
say nor cannot make an appeal with- ■ 
out a waste o f time in traveling and 
the probability of employing an at­
torney.
For the past several years -the far­
mer has sit back and witnessed the 
power over tax rates and land valua-. 
tions invested in a Columbus board. 
With abolishing the township trustees 
there will be nothing left in the form 
of rural government and the. politi­
cians can force whatever they please 
on the land owner. Back of the move­
ment is the .desired idea of breaking 
up the hold of the rural people .on the 
government of the state. i
M. W. Collins of the local board 
attended the Ashland meeting which 
was attended by several hundred per- . 
sons frpm over the state,
Montana potato growers, faced with 
a big. crop and a surplus, are grading 
■ ,  _  .. and packing carefully, marketing only
Cong. Martin L. Davey, Democratic yety y ghp3t grade of potatoes,
candidate for governor, Will speak m and •Jte« tog the rest on the farm, 
the Xenia Opera House Friday night, ■ jg SOUn^ marketing practice for
October 19 at 7 Pa M* , | any qOKUnodity at any time. -
mk
AUTOIST PINNED IN AUTO
UNDER FREIGHT CAR
Rufus Hopkins, 21, residing on the 
Xenia*Jamestown pike found speed 
more than he could overcome when it 
come to stopping at a railroad cross­
ing oh the B. & O. last Wednesday, 
Before he could stop the auto was 
wedged under a coal car. A  passer­
by noticed the accident but could not 
release Hopkins who was pinned in 
his car in the wreckage, The air 
brakes were pulled just as the train 
started to move and this brought the 
train crew to aid in releasing Hopkins,
GLIFTON CARNIVAL
The-. Clifton Community will give 
the third Annual Carnival for the 
benefit of the Week-day Bible School 
on October 26, So 
Never mind Hoover, never mind A1 
Forget your Worry and your care 
Hunt up your best girl or your pal 
And something comic or quaint to hear 
Then come to Clifton as your best bet 
For the world hasn’t gone to the dogs 
just yet.
MARY B. TOBIAS 
Chairman of Committee
Rev. Harriman represented the 
Lyceum committee iin chapel Monday, 
and urged the pupils to attend the 
course. Hc^  emphasized especially the 
first number, which is a lecture by 
Count von Luckner, on October 25th. 
Class Organization 
The Seventh grade organized as a 
class last week The following officers 
were elected:'
President l__ ______ Dorthea Burba
Vice-president_______ _ Edna Sipe
Secretary _____*___ Loyd Mitchell
Treasurer _________ Kenneth Barber
Miss Hanna is teacher of the class. 
* * *
Our Home Economics teacher, Miss 
Routzong, assisted by some of .her 
pupils, is serving/unch to the football 
squad on the days of the games, in 
order that they may he in condition.
The annual “ Leaf Day”  of Miss 
Stormont's grade is today. Each 
pupil brings in as many leaves as 
possible, and during the day makes 
attractive designs with them.
* . * #
Ralph Reed, who has been having 
scarlet fever, in his absence from 
chool has enjoyed the many letters 
and pictures sent to him by members 
of his class and by his teacher, Miss 
lughes. Ralph-is much better new.
■# * *
Mrs. Wittenmeyer, the county 
health nurse, has been ^ examining the 
children of the first, third, fifth and 
seventh grades. She has been kind 
enough to go about the neighborhood 
and visit in all the homes where she is 
needed. She has proved herself to be 
quite an active and beneficial citizen 
in our community,
Latest in fall and winter clothing, 
furnishings, footwear for every mem­
ber of the family. Provide yourself 
and the family with winter clothing 
now and be ready for the break when 




The garage of Orville ShaW, Jack- 
son road, burned to the ground, Sun­
day night. The cause of the blaze is 
unknown, The building and the auto­
mobile were consumed. Mr, Shaw 
and wife had been in Springfield dur* 
ng tiie day and returned home about 
10 P. M.
Count Felix Von Luckner W ins Unprecedented 
Ovation Before Cleveland Ad­
vertising Club Members
A  “ Simple Sailor Boy” came from 
Germany to tell a thousand men and 
women assembled in a. big dinning hall 
at noon Wednesday, a story. It was 
an unusual story for at least two 
reasons. The story he told was writ- 
in deeds of valor. *
Jt was unusual for the second 
reason that 10 years ago mention of 
the “ simple sailor boy’s” name over 
here brought forth imprecations 
whereas yesterday it brought cheers.
Around here it is not infrequently 
that a man rises before a large group 
of men and women to tell a story. It 
is usually a story that has to do with 
economics or politics or sociology and 
more times than not it is a very in­
teresting . story. ' But the “ simple 
sailor boy”  told an Unusual story in 
an unusual way under unusual cir­
cumstances. 1 It w ill,to  a long time 
after other stories -about economics 
and politics and sociology have been 
forgotten that the “ simple sailor 
boy’s ”  story will be remembered.
The “ simple sailor boy”  was the 
Count Felix von Luckner, It was be­
fore members of the Advertising Club 
and their guests in- the large dining 
hall of the Allerton Club Residence 
that Germany’s “ sea devil,”  looking 
anything but like that, told Mb story, 
And yet it was a gathering made up 
of more than Ad Club members and 
their guests before which he spoke. 
It was really before men and women 
Of broad-mindedness and tolerance 
and devout wishers for a world free 
from the war about which the “ simple 
sailor boy”  talked and a world in 
which peace of everlastingness Would 
endure.
Count von Luckner told the story 
of running the British blockade in the 
North Sea and the sinking of a num­
ber of allied ships and other incidents 
of Germany’s part, and his 6v?n, in 
the late war, and altho the “ simple 
sailor boy”  brought to mind many of 
the humorous aspects of those dark 
days and his smile Was frequent dur­
ing his story, it was apparent that it 
was a Berious business to him. And 
it was not surprising, therefore, that 
as he neared the end o f his story The 
leaned out over the speaker’s table 
with his great, muscular arms out­
stretched. He is a  big mart, this 
German “ sea devil,”  of massive shoul­
ders, of stem jaw, o f powerful move­
ments and Jungs, of stern stuff withal 
the stem stuff you find before the 
niast. .
It was in a great room that waa 
stilled of all human movement that 
this big-chested man, not a diffident, 
effeminate, delicate creature, hut a
hewn of granite, so hard have they 
,become through the years of his Sim­
ple sailoring, who stretched out over 
that big audience those powerful arms 
and said:
“ It is not a dishonor to fight for 
one’s country. I am proud to have 
fought the war for my Country, But 
why war? How many of the boys of 
the nations who were fighting the 
war knew _why they were fighting.* I  
have' come to you as a simple sailor 
boy of Germany who fought the war 
for his country.
“ I sank allied ships and I did what 
I could to help my people in their 
War, but I did not take the life of a • 
single American, boy in dojng so, be­
cause there was a mother of mine 
who prayed that I be returned to her 
and I  knew that the mothers of - those 
other boys, in the war as enemies, 
were likewise praying for their safe 
return.
“ lye are here for maybe 60 or 80 
years. When we go we leave every­
thing behind us. We go into a m  
flnd we destroy all which is within 
sight. We pray to God,'who is not a 
German God, who is not an American 
God, who is not a British God, or the 
God of any nation hut a Father to all 
of us, that War will be done away 
with. I  don’t know much about poli­
tics. I  am only a simple sailor hoy, 
but I know war.”
There was a taut stillness in the 
big dining hall for a fleeting second— 
a significant stillness, a stillness thkt 
comes over men and women, who have 
heard a man who speaks from both 
mind and heart and experience and 
when the “sea devil” of Germany rose 
to his full height and concluded the 
telling of his story by saying, “ I have 
come not aB a sea raider today but a 
heart raider,” every man and Woman 
in the big hall rose in unison and gave 
to the “ simple, sailor boy’s”  wish for 
a world shorn of human conflict their 
own wish.
And to illustrate what manner o f 
man this was who told this story the 
“simple Sailor boy”  took {wo of our 
Cleveland telephone' directories and 
placed one oh the other, and by a tre­
mendous tug of his grpat muscled 
arms, ripped them down the center, 
and then tore them again and again. 
If you do not think that is a. physical 
feat which is seldom achieved, try it, 
provided the telephone company does 
not offer protest, and thus you will 
see the kind of a man this was who, 
having achieved his place as a war 
hero for his native land, urged upon 
his hearers to help the world attain 
peace. “-  Cleveland Brass,
Von Luckner came here tm the kc«
I j
» ; j
great, powerful fellow, with *rm*.tur* course, Thursday, October 28.
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HOOVER'S SPEECH IN TENNESSEE
Herbert Hoover broke * precedent when he made a trip 
into Taaoeawt last Saturday and delivered an address in behalf 
of his candidacy for the presidency on the Republican ticket. It 
was not one of those fanciful messages written to please a big 
audience batons that was full of thought and expression deal­
ing with subjects of vital interest not only to the south but the 
entire country. The south is more interested in the tariff now- 
days than formerly as great manufacturing .concerns have been 
located closer to the cotton markets. Hoover made plain that 
he favored the u$e of Muscle Sboalea power for the develop­
ment o f agriculture but not to the damage and detriment of 
other industries. The candidate b it  a popular cord for the 
government has no more right to engage1*in business in com­
petition with private enterprise for one class than it would to 
produce automobiles, shoes, or clothing in competition with
companies now engaged in that business.
, *
STRAW VOTE HAS NOT FAILED YET
It is amusing,to hear the expression from people as to the 
straw vote. Frequently we hear some Democrat say, “ I have no 
faith in straw votes,”  When things are not going Republican, 
as has often happened in Ohio in recent years for governor, 
you bear a like expression from Republicans when the straw 
vote is favorable to a Democrat.
The straw vote needs no defense, for in the main it has 
never failed to indicate the correct trend of the- vote. It might 
fail but after this happens will.be time to do the explaining.
This year as'in other years the straw vote is being watched 
very,closely by political-leaders and the public. The largest 
vote polled was by the Pathfinder, a weekly publication of large 
circulation. The result was favorable to Hoover., The Literary 
Digestis conducting a straw vote and several hundred thousand 
voters are asked to give their expression on how they will vote, 
Here again Hoover leads.' Coming a bit closer to home, the 
Cineinati Enquirer.and Golumbus Dispatch are canvassing over 
the state for straw ballots.. The result given daily shows at this 
time that Ohio is safe for Hoover, as well as head of the state 
ticket, Cooper for governor. The vote will be continued in the 
various counties of the state until the end of the month.
Ohio Wheat For !
Fall Seeding!S. 1
NNgriy SQ ear*, or more, tlian <$0,000 ' 
baslwls of wheat of Ohio varieties haa j 
tern distributed this fall by the ser­
vice derartaiein; of the Ohio Farm I 
Burcc-a, according to a report received I 
at .the office o f  the Greene County 
Farm Bureau. The distribution was 
made to aid wheat growers in over­
coming the shortage, o f seed wheat 
that existed in many parts of the 
state this fall.
Long before harvest it was ap­
parent that the short crop would make 
the securing of satisfactory seed sup­
plies difficult in many sections. There 
was veal danger o f the importation of 
wheats. which, if mixed with Ohio 
varieties, would destroj' Ohio’s repu­
tation on the market fqr pure strains 
of soft red winter wheat for milling 
purposes, —
Survey of the situation showed a 
considerable surplus o f good wheat in 
some sections, and that there would 
be plenty o f grain which was editable 
for seeding purposes if it could be 
properly distributed. Before harvest, 
M, R. Maney of the grain department 
o f the state organization, arranged 
for the securing of this wheat, and for 
its recleaning that it might be satis­
factorily used for  seeding if desired, 
The surplus was blade up mostly of 
Trumbull and Fulhio, typical of the 
varieties developed to meet Ohio con­
ditions. It was secured in northern 
and eastern Ohio, particularly in 
Wayne, Richland, Erie, Huron, and 
Ottawa counties, and distributed to 
the central, southwestern and western 
sections of the state, with the largest 
bulk going to Pickaway, Franklin, 
'ayette,. and Ross counties,..
Almost no wheat of undapted varie­
ties has been brought into the state, 
in Mr. Maney’s opinion, due largely 
to the farm bureau's , distributive 
efforts, and the educational efforts of 
the agricultural extension service of 
Ohio State University.
1928 Year! PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOVER
Incr**** of Bushels
I* ForewHwi-—May or May 
Nob Bo Good For Growor
fe.7 Re g -n -g -MPj
A DISH OF CROW FOR THE KLUXERS
The self styled one hundred per centers in this country 
have set themselves down to a nice, dish of crow* Its take it 
or leave it and.it is safe to predict that circumstances have so 
shaped thingsit is now a case of “ eat it.”
First of all the northern Kluxer has tied himself to the 
strongest southem Democratic organization that has ever come 
to the front in this, country. , The Klan was bred, given birth, 
nourished and fostered.by rebel Democrats of the south to rebel 
against equal rights for the negro following the Civil War, The 
capital of the organization yet remains in a southern. Demor 
cratic stronghold, and the northern citizen who has regaled in 
the sheet and pjllow case uniform contributed to the:-financial 
support of a crowd opposed to views on the fifteenth amend 
meat as we find them north of the Mason and Dixon line.
In the presidential campaign now reaching its stage of 
fever heat the Northern Kluxer finds the Southern Kluxer lined 
up for Candidate Smith, whom the Northener says he does not 
want. In, going over the list o f Democratic statesmen from the 
South, most of whom belong to the1 Klan, it must be hard for 
the hooded boys of the, north to believe these one hundred pet 
cent-statesmen are not standing by the organization but for 
their political nominee. ”  ,
The Northern Kluxer previous to the primary was just ds 
bitter against Herbert Hoover, whom they claimed had been 
married by a Catholic priest. The organization now, finds 
solace in supporting the man they opposed, It was only a few 
months ago that a southern senator was traveling in the north 
making'speeches against. Smith. Today he is traveling in the 
South defending the Democratic nominee, but took back a rich 
collection of funds from his northern friends for the good of 
, the cause. ■
The Northern Kluxer cannot match wits with a brother of 
the order from the South, all the Southern Kluxer- wanted fwas 
the money from the north and enough fell, for the game to 
make a lot of Southerners rich. ,
'  To date, politically speaking, about the greatest accom­
plishment of the Klan has been to drive hundreds of thousands 
of colored voters away from the Republican party and they to 
be joined1 by many more Republican Catholics and Jews. .The 
announcement of an A1 Smith club in the Fourth Ward, Xenia, 
politically controlled by our so called reformed Republican- 
Klatt committee, Would indicate that the grip must have slipped. 
Mixlhgthe Klan in a ward inhabited largely by colored people 
could bring no other result, one very unusual of the colored vote 
going to a Democratc nominee, *
From* all Conservative surveys.the country over it is almost 
certain to predict that Hoover will be successful at the polls 
on November 6th., Hoover is stronger today than the day he 
was nominated because the people know him better and have 
had opportunity to learn more of him and his great accomplish­
ments o f the past. His election will in no wise be due to the 
Klan or its activities, north or south. About the best the Klan 
can get is a dish of crow and continue to burn crosses here and 
there*- v
The big question is answered and you 
can find the answer by calling at our store. 
It will profitable and worth your while to in­
quire while trading here*
ASK THE CLERK FOR TICKETS
Cedarvflle Farmers9 Gram 
Com pany
Everything for ih *  Farm  
W um * Z t  Cftdarvfi!#, Ohio
ii>a«w*BW>w>>iiwinr^
“M I D W A N T  AND SALE ADS PAY”
Farm Interests
Must Organize
Recent consolidations in the busi­
ness world are making stronger 
organizations of farmers more imper­
ative than ever*, is the opinion of 
leaders o f the Farm Bureaus organ­
izations. Notice o f these large con­
solidations is being' carried- in the 
public press almost daily and is of 
.vital interest td those engaged in 
agriculture.
Combinations of; chain stores, flour 
milling interests, and manufacturers 
who turn products of the farm into 
foods for the consumer’s table is 
shoeing the trend toward centraliza­
tion of the buying power o f those 
who purchase the products of the 
farm. Only by.thorough organisation 
.for marketing large volume of pro­
ducts cooperatively,, can agriculture 
continue as a permanently profitable 
industry with the individual farm as 
the basic unit.
Ohio probably will harvest a million1 
bushels more potatoes this year than 
ast, according to reports o f crop con­
ditions in. September. Whether this) 
a good news to the Ohio potato grow­
er or not, depends partly upon produc­
tion in other portions o f the country, 
and September indications were for a 
heavy yield from an acreage higher 
than it has been since 1923, according 
to Guy W. Miller of the rural econ­
omics department of the Ohio State 
University.
September estimates for the potato 
crap of the United States this year 
brefeast a total production o f about 
‘467 million bushels. Prices at digging, 
time, however, will in part determine 
the quantity of potatoes actually 
harvested.
“ Potato acreage has been increasing 
every year since 1925, when it had 
reached the lowest point since 1903," 
says Miller/ “After three successive 
large crops in 1922, 1923 and 1924, 
with correspondingly low prices, pota­
to acreage had been greatly reduced 
over the whole United States. The 
year 1925 saw a small acreage and 
poor yield with a production of only 
323 million bushels and good potato 
prices."
“Last year, with a production of 
402 million bushels in the - United 
States, prices to Ohio growers were 
favorably because of heavy production 
in the far western potato states and a 
smaller than average crop in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wis­
consin and Minnesota- This year these 
latter states, along with Maine, had 
a prospect on September,’!  of about 
22 per cent larger crop than in 1927, 
and about 9 per cent greater crop 
than the five-year average of 19£2- j 
1926." t '
1. Herbert Hoover entered Stanford Uni­
versity In 1801. Engineering was bis goal.
Z, Baseball was M i favorite college sport, and 
he proved an expert at the strategy of the game.
NOTICU OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mary Hensel McGinnis, 
deceased. J. E* Hastings has been 
appointed and qualified as Adminis- 
traor of the estate • of Mary Hensel 
McGinnis,- late of Greene Count, Ohio, 
deceased, •
Dated this 13th day of September, 
A. D. 1928.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
H O T E L










$2.50 and $3.00 
Convenient to 
stores and theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in connection
R, B, BtWSTIflNB, 
Manager
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O  
We*t Spring Street, near High
• This is to certify that Karlh Bull is 
owner, publisher and editor of the 
Oedarville Herald and that there are 











An application has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by Delmar C. 
Hamer and George W. Warner, as 
trustees of the parsonage o f the Fair- 
field charge of the Reformed Church 
of the United States, seeking to mort­
gage property and borrow $3,009 for 
a new parsonage.
According to the application, the 
trustees have title to two lots in Fair- 
field for the benefit of the* Trinity Re­
formed Church of Fairfield and the 
Union Reformed Church at Byron, O.
- The trustees assert they have been 
authorized by the joint consistory of 
the charge to sell the real estate for 
$3,000 and ^purchase other property 
instead for parsonage purposes of the 
churches at a price not to exceed 
$6,000. * „ '
Authority io  borrow $3,000 to con- 
cumate the purchase or exchange of 
the two properties as contemplated 
by the trustees is sought. It is the 
intention to mortgage the property to 
be acquired by the trustees, the appli­
cation avers. .Miller and Finney are 
attorneys for the applicants*
3, Hla first field work as an engineer apprentice was 
in' the Ozark Mountains, during ’ college vacation.
4, While working Ms way through college lie met 
Lou Homy, now Mrs. Hoover, She promised to wait
psBwmwB m
HARVEST TIME
Harvest time for your crops may or may not be a gratifying 
event, depending upon the amount o f the crop—but harvest time 
for your money is always gratifying if your m o n e y  has been 
planted here because
51-
Soybeans for seed should be har­
vested when seven-eighths of the 
leaves have, fallen from the plants. -
Ohio hogs sold for meat pur loses 
have returned an average grof cash 
income of $73,945,000 for the years 
1920 to 1927, inclusive.
INTEREST
assures you. o f a bumper crop. Plant your idle money here where 
it will earn you a generous income and be protected by first mort­
gage on Clark County realestate.
1
The Springfield Building &  
Loan Association
28 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio











L a t e s t  F a l l  A n d  
W i n t e r  C l o t h i n g
FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAT Sand 
FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY
Men’s and young men’s fine suits and overcoats $24.90, 
$22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $16.49, ~
Fine trousers $2.98 to $549.
Latest Sweaters, Boy’ s latest long pants suits $7*98 to 
$13.90.
For Everybody. Boy’s knee pants suits $4.98 to $9*85. 
All Prices; Everything new in furnishings, hats and 
caps.
Sheep-lined coats and leather coats, all kinds and all 
* prices.
f - S a .
THE BIGGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT 
IN GREENE COUNTY
Footwear For Every Member O f The Family. All 





C .  A .  K E L B L E ’ S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store _________ 1M 9 West Main Sfc, Xenia, Oh
ASP All.*' 
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Genuine “Ralph Jonez”  Intercollegiate BaaketM l Shoe
J9
Sizes 1 to 5% -—$2.79 
Sizes S to 12—-$2.98 
Alt Sizes '
Other Gym Shoes 
All Sizes 7 9 c
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Pauline Collins, of St. Clairs- 
ville, ()., passed the week-end at home.
; Eugene, young son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
. Arthur Judy, is suffering with 
pneumonia.
{ Miss Frances "Williamson has been 
j ill the past few days suffering from 
; an infection of her ear.
Y O U  A L W A Y S  D O  BETTER A T KIN NEY’S ' 





7 P.M . ~ .
Cong. Martin L, Davey* Democratic Can- 
didate fo r  GoYeptfor* will discuss the Issues o f 
the campaign.
THIS MEETING IS OPEN TO ALL
SPECIAL MEETING FOR J L L  LADIES
ASSEMBLY ROOM, COURTHOUSE
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTODER13
" /  8 P.M .
Miss Mary McGovern, o f New York, will 
he the speaker,
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
D C  A  n U C Q  Country Club in  heavy "syrup 3  cansF Q A  I CnURCwCountry C lub ip heavy ayrup, J iJll
Caae $4 ,66 . D elm onte, 3  cans 67c, C aie $5 .30 . Clifton  
unsw eetened, 3  cans 43c , Case $ 3 ,35 ,- -j- ... ..  . .......------------ ^ --------  »' - ■ ■ ■' ....... .......
A f t  O i l  Country Club, dozen cans $1 .57 , 3  for
U U 11I I  Standard Pack, 3  cans 25 c , Dozen 99c.
A vondale B rand, 3  cans 35c, D ozen $1 .33 .
Country Club Sifted Can 16c. Country j  P A
Club 3  cans 46c , Avondale Brand, Can I U  U
13c, 3  for 37c, D ozen $ 1 ,4 5 . Delm onte N o. 1 Can 12c,
3  Cans 35c .
T M I A T H L O  Avondale* No. 2  can 3  for 35c j  A ft  I UMA I Utv Can 12c. C lifton, N o. 3  Can, 3  I Zv 
for 40 c , Can 14c*
ASPARAGUS Country Club 
Tips, Can 35c. No. 1 
Square, 3 cans $1.00 + ***
PEARS Country C lu b O Q fi  
3 cans 85c, C an .......* * * * * *
R A  S P B E R  RiES Country
C lu b , 2 7 e
3 Cans 79c, C an...... .
HI, A 0  KBERRIES Country
Club 2 3  0
3 cans 67c, Can .......
P R  U IT  S A L  AD Country
Club #< 2 f i C
8 cans 82c, (Jan
GREEN BEANS Avondale 
Can 1 2 0
CHERRIES Country Club,
Royal Ann 3 f i 0
$ can* $1.00, Can ...> * * * v
mm* mmm
BANANAS Fancy { I O a  
Golden Fruit, 3 lbs.
LETTUCE Iceberg 2 5  C  
head, 2 f o r ............. * * * * * *
CELERY Jumbo, <f 
Bunch * l # i »
APPLES Grimes Golden, 3 
Lbs. 22c... Jonathan 4 C «  
3 Pounds ..................
CHERRIES Sour Pit* 
ted, 3 cans 73c, Can
COTTAGE BUTTS 
No Bone, L b ..........
B A C O N  in31b . cu ts  2 1  ^  
or more, Lb, ..........
Mr. and Mrs John Lott, of Pitts­
burgh, are enjoying a two weeks visit 
here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Coffman and 
daughter, Julia, leave this ..week for 
their future home in Maderia, Ohio*
Word has been received here of the 
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bird, at Meinham, Pa.A
Miss Dorothy Oglegbee, who is 
teaching in the Troy high school, 
spent the week-end at home.
Misses Margaret Chandler, Irene 
Shannon and Hilma Raisenen, passed 
the week-end in Kingston, O., the 
guests o f Miss Lillian Yaple.
Mr. Will Rife represented the Clif­
ton U. P. congregation this week at a 
meeting of the United Presbyterian 
Synod in Princeton, Ind.
Rev. H, j .  Kyle and wife ^visited 
over the week-end with their son-in­
law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. 
Gavin Reilly, in Bradford, Ohio.
- Mr. O. A. Dobbins left' Monday-, on 
a trip to Chicago and from there he. 
went on to Iowa where be attended 
several Hampshire sales.
F O R  ^ A L E —'.Three Shropshire 
Bucks, Allen Cross. Phoiie 3-136.
Mi's. Cr E. Cooley, who was stricken 
suddenly ill* last week, is reported 
greatly improved, much to the gratifi­
cation of her many friends. :
Mr, and Mrs. L. F. Tindall spent 
the week end in Dayton, as guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Hopping. Mr. 
Hopping and Mrs. Tindall are brother 
and sister. -
Mr. V. E. Sullivan, father o f Mrs. 
O. P. Elia3, Mrs: Charles White and 
Miss Carol Reif, o f  Charleston, W. 
Va., visited last week with Dr, and 
Mrs. Elias.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Brown have for 
their guests this Week, the' latter’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. N. P. Prowant. 
Mr. prowant is engaged in the drug 
business in his_ city.
Messrs. J". S. West,’Charles Graham, 
Ed. Hamilton and J. W. Johnson 
made a trip last Thursday to George­
town where they attended the Brown 
County Fair.
Dr. George, Stewart has returned 
to his home in Hancock, Mich., while 
Dr. John Orr Stewart and family have 
returned to Richmond,. Ky. Both were 
Called here by the illness and death 
of their father, Dr. J. O. Stewart.
Mrs. William Hopping was hostess 
last Thursday to members of the 
Kudrantra Club. I t  was guest day and 
a number o f friends Were present to 
enjoy the-afternoon with the mem­
bers. Refreshments were served.
Miss Lucile Johnson entertained 
about twenty-five ladies last Satur­
day, members o f the'History Club of 
Greenfield. A  musical program was 
enjoyed and a two course luncheon 
was served.
The Jlensington cMb conducted 
their annual election o f officers Satur­
day night at the home o f  Mrs. Melvin 
McMillan. The following officers were 
elected. Mrs' Raymond Williamson, 
president; Mrs. Fred Dobbins, secre­
tary; Mrs. Fred Clemans, treasurer.
The school boy should have a sheep 
lined coat to keep him warm and dry 
this winter going back and forth to 
school. We have them in all sizes and 
prices for men and boys. C. A. KEL- 
BLE, 17-19 W. Main street, Xenia.
For Sale:- 250 shocks of fertilized 
corn on the Jamestown pike.
Colin Barber
Mr. and Mrs, John Myers, and little 
daughter, Betty Jane, Springfield, 
spent Sunday with the former’s pa­
rents; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Myers.
The Misses Fannie and Margaret j McNeill are spending the week-end j with their sisters in Belle Centre, j For Sale: Base burner, in good con­
dition, Mrs. A. D. Townsley.
1 FOR SALE—A  good used 'SINK at 
1/fj Price. Call C. H. Gordon or 
trustees M. E. Church,
WE PAY MORE
•or dead and undesirable 
dock. Call us first at oUr 
Expense
454
XENIA FERTILIZER Sc 
TANKAGE CO* 
Xenia, Ohio
For Sale:- 250 shocks fertilized 
com on the Jamestown pike.
Colin Barber
Mrs, E. S. Hamilton and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters attended the State Assembly 
of the Rebekah Lodge at London, 0,, 
Thursday afternoon and evening.
In suits for men and young men as 
well as overcoats we can please you 
at prices from $24.90 down to $16.49. 
Fine trouBcrs from $2.98 to $5.19. C. 
A. KELBLE, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia,
Rev. W, P, Harrimafi preached Wed­
nesday evening for the Presbyterian 
congregation in Xenia as part of the 
preparatory service for communion 
for that congregation.
Mr. Ward Creswell, who has been 
with the Kresge organization in Col- 
UftTbUs, has been transferred to <5ne o f 
the company stores in Jackson, Mich­
igan. The change means a  promotion 
for Mr. Creswell. He enters on his 
new duties today.
Mr, and Mrs. James F. B&rr of Day- 
ton, were given a surprise Monday 
evening at the home of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell. The sur­
prise was in honor o f the fiftieth wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barr. A  number of relatives and 
friends were present to spend the 
evening together,
Mr. Gray McCampbell, who moves 
to town next month, has rented the J. 
W. Johnson property on West Xenia 
Avenue. Mr, H. J. Bryant, of Miller 
street, will movtT to the farm that 
Mr. Campbell has traded to R. C. 
Ritenour, Mr. Campbell takes over 
the Ritenour Exchange, November 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradfute and 
three children, left Tuesday by motor 
for Horse Creek Mission, Tetm., near 
Knoxville, where they will, spend two 
we^ks. During their absence Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Bradfute, o f Xenia, are 
staying at the home o f their son on 
the farm.
Mr. Glen Wright and wife, of Ida- 
ville, Ind., anej. Mr. George Steel and 
wife, of Highmore, S. D., visited here 
for several days with Probate Judge 
S. C. Wright and wife, and Prof. C, W. 
Steel and wife. Mr. Glen Wright is *  
brother o f Judge Wright and Mr. 
Steel is a’ brother o f Prof. Steel o f the 
College Faculty.
The College Sunday School Class, of 
the First Presbyterian Church held a 
business meeting and social at the 
home of Rev. P. Harriman on 
Tuesday' evening* The following 
officers were' elected:, .James, Leinon, 
president; Clair McNeel, Vice-presi­
dent; Sarah Margaret Chance, secre­
tary and Brenton Turner, treasurer.
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W .P .  Harriman, D. D. Minister 
Services for Sabbath, Oct. 14.
10:00 A. M—Bible Study hour. No 
one can call himself educated who . i 
not a knowledge of tills Book o f books 
No book has exerted such an influence 
in'the making of - the English lan­
guage as the King James Translation 
of the Bible. No book in all the world 
is so important for you to know, be­
cause of its standards o f morality, as 
the Bible. Christ, who is today recog­
nized, as never before, as the one out­
standing character among the great 
leaders o f the world, as judged from 
the moral and spiritual standpoint, is 
the heart of this Book, We have class* 
esfor all ages and groups, with com­
petent teachers in charge. An hour 
spent here will prove to he one of 
your best investments.
11:00 A. M.—Worship Service—Ser­
mon by the pastor. Subject: “ Child­
hood, the Church’s Opportunity and 
Obligation.”
The College Class of the Presby­
terian Sabbath School were enter­
tained at the manse on Tuesday even­
ing. Besides the social features o f the 
evening, a business meeting was held, 
when Officers were elected, and Mrs. 
W. R. McChesney was chosen as the 
teacher o f the class. About twenty 
Were present at this which promises 
to be the first of many similar gather­
ings during the year. All College stu­
dents not otherwise connected are 
urged to join this group* in study, 
business, and social life.
The Intermediate group of the 
Presbyterian church met Thursday 
evening immediately following school 
for the purpose of Organizing an In­
termediate Society. , All the young 
people o f the church who are in Junior 
High, and High School are included 
in the group, and the work will be 
superintended by Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Edwards.
The Union Service* at 7:80 p, m. 
Subject: ‘'Christ’s Charge to Hi* Dis­
ciples” . Tim Epworth League meets 
at 0:30 P* m. Mis* Lillia* Ford, the 
newly elected president will be the! 
leader.
The choir will meet Saturday night 
at 7 for the first rehersaL 
Sunday, Oct. 21 is Rally Day. A 
splendid program is being prepared, 
Certificates of promotion will be given 
Every member o f every department 
o f the Sunday School^ and church 
should plan to attend and be present 
at 9:30 a, m.
Footwear for the whole family in 
our big shoe department, the largest 
in the county. We can shoe the hoy or 
gipl or father and mother, All kinds 
at lowest possible prices. G. A. KEL­
BLE, 17-19 W. Main street, Xenia.
FOR RENT—The Barr residence 
on South Main street. Inquire of 
Mrs. Mary Huffman at Cream Station, 
Barr building for particulars and 
keyes, MRS,. A. S, BAUMAN-
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality tires, tubes, and 
dinner ware. Exclusive territory. 
Salary $300.00 per month. -
C. H. STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.'
RALLY DAY 1
The Selma Union Sunday School 
will hold its Rally Day exercises next 
Sunday October 14th. The attendance 
goal is 100. All former members o f 
the school are cordially invited to be 
j present and hear the splendid address 
that shall be given by Ret, Dr. Sund- 
, berg, o f Springfield, Ohltf.
1 The lesson title is “ Spiritual Gifts” 
and is based upon I Cor. 12-14.
I M. &  CHURCH " |
The Sacrament o f the Lord’s Sup­
per will be observed Sunday at 10:80 
a. m. The aarmon subject is: “ That 
First Supper”. Every member of the 
church and congregation should plan 
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ADAIR’S ■ M
QQ So Smart in Style 
So Low in Price
, Think of the thrill of buying a smart 
frock at a price much lower than you ex­
pected to pay. That’s  the feeling purchasers 
have with Adair’s Furniture. The price, 
seems to belie the suite’s  qualify. A ll our 
.suites are selected with the view of satisfy­
ing persons of discriminating taste, yet who 




And Stand i 
Complete 
A s Shown
This Heavy* Massive, Riehly Ornamental 
Suite exactly as pictured*
In 8 .pieces*
tor • * _ . __________________
This attractive suite consists of buffet, table, 5 
cb|airs and I arm chair. The buffet is 66 inches long. 
The suite is made of walnut and select gum overlaid with 
richly figured: selano wood.
The Simmons Beautyrest Mattress
The mattress selected by society 
leaders and prominent women.
; Trim edges and smart box lines. 
Perfect buoyancy! Supreme com­
fort!
Simmons makes, the Bea.utyrest 
with 810 tiny coils'buried in cotton 
-felt. At it§ reasonable price it’s a 
wise invest- (h O fY  r*
ment ...................W » 7 . 5 0
ltlMU9f.aMI.MkMH
■ C.TiiiS) Jiff!?Jfh tv rf
3 g £ p iljJ i5 IS“  .giWMMriiaJ iOfl
THE N E W
The Jenny Lind
IN  M APLE
* ' » « •  $ t l f l .0 0
As Shown
Radio
For real beauty and churn this Jenny Lind design can* 
net be equalled. The colorful finish—the charming design— 
and the fine workmanship-make this suite an outstanding
'value*- . *v ■
The sensation of all 
the radio shows, Won­
derful performance, 
powerful d y n a m i c  
Speaker, unheard of 
low price.
THE MOST TALKED 
OF RADIO TODAY 
Hear it demonstrated 
In your home. You be 
the judge,
20-24 N. 
Hetroit St. ADAIR’S Xenta,Ohio
v6*"*
PUBLIC SALE!
Bavktg imM  my tw m  **d going Into other jbtu&MNM, I will sell 
at jHibJSe outcry m  my firm  l  mil* «Mt of Cedmrvillm on the Barber 
ro»d3 witiwmt nmorra « r k r  M f m
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1928
at 1Q;M o’clock the following property:
7 —  HEAD HORSES — 7
1 Team ef black Mares. S and 11 yoars old, wt. 3400 lbs.; 1 black 
Mare, i f  years eld, w t 17M lb«.; 1 Barrel Mare, I f  years old, wt, 
1400 lb** a single lias mare. These mares are sound, good workers, 
and extra alee, 1 Roan Filly Colt, i f  months old. 3 Yearling Colts.
21— HEAD DAIRY CATTLE— 21
(Recently T, B. Tested)
Guernsey Cow with 5th Calf * by side, Guernsey Cow with 3rd 
Calf by aide, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by side, Guernsey Jersey 
Cow with 1st Calf by side, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by side, Jersey 
Cow with 3rd Ca)f by side, Black Cow carrying 5th calf to freshen 
Deo. 15, G:
Cow carry!
4tfc esJf. tc ........................................................................ . . .  . .
high testers, Guernsey Heifer to freshen in Jan„ eligible to register, 
Guernsey Heifer to  freshen Jan. 7, Jersey Heifer to freshen Jan, £6, 
Registered Guernsey Heifer just bred, Guernsey Heifer 18 months old, 
2 Guernsey Heifers about 9 months old, Jersey Heifer 8 months old. 
1 Guernsey Bull 18 months old, 1 Registered Guernsey Bull 6 months 
old,. .
If you are looking for a real lot of Dairy Cows you wllf find them 
here.
41 — HEAD SHROPSHIRE SHEEP — 41
28 Ewes, 11 EWe Lambs, 2 Extra Good Bucks. Most of these are 
young. *
116 — HEAD OF HOGS — 116
(All Double Immuned)
5 Dttroc Brood' Bows, 6 Hampshire Brood Sows, 4 Mixed Brood 
Sows, 80 fall Pigs, 20 feeding Hogs, 1 registered Hampshire Male Hog, 
18 months old,
FEED— FEED — FEED
, About 10' tons extra good Alfalfa Hay, 2nd* and 3rd cutting, 50 
bale* good mixed Hay, 125 bales good Wheat Straw, about 300 bushels 
good. Corn in crib, 25 tons Ensilage.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Brown Wagon, with box* bed, 2 fiat top Wagons, with Bide 
beards, 1 new Ideal Manure Spreader, Deering Wheat Binder, 7 foot, 
Milwaukee Mower, 5 foot, two row Corn Plow, Oliver 1 row Corn 
Plow, Black Hawk Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, Hay 
Tedder, Cassidy Gang Plow, J2 inch, double disc, 3 horse Superior 
Wheat Drill, 1 horse Superior Wheat Drill new last year, Cultipacker 
with Rotary Hoe attachment, good as new, Hay Rake, Feed Sled with 
steel soles, Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Harrow, Drag, 
Walking Plow 1£ inch. HARNESS—1 Double Set Brass Mounted, 
Breeching Harness, nearly new, 1 Double Set Tug Harness, 2 sides 
Chain Harness, Collars, Lines, Bridles, Halters, and Fly Nets. DAIRY 
UTENSILS—No. 12 Delaval Cream Separator, nearly new, 4 new 10 
gallon Milk Cans, 1 five gallon Milk Can, Strainers, etc. MISCEL­
LANEOUS—7 Square Hog Boxes, good as new, Hog Toughs, 2 100 
gallon Hog Fountains, Slofe Cart, Milk Cart, Smidley Self Feeder, Hog 
Panels, Barrels, Gravel Bed, Calf Crate, Platform Scales will weigh 
1200 lba., Com Dryer, Corn Sheller, Grapple Hay Fork, 160 foot Hay 
Rope, Pulleys, Shovels, Forks, 70 rods new Hog Fence, some Chicken 
Fence and other articles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH
GRAY W . McCAMPBELL
, COL. GLEN WEIKEBT, Auct. HARRY LEWIS, F. C. LONG, Clerks 
i Lunch served by Young Married People’s Sabbath School Class 
of the United Presbyterian Church, Cedarville.
keeps fo o d  colder a n d
p a y s  f o r  i t s e l f
m
T h e  cost o f Frigidaire is insignificant in com- 
parisoa with the benefits it  gives. It keeps foods 
fresh and wholesome and gives vital protection 
v to health. Its economies w ill mote than pay for
its cost. Visit onr display rooms for a demon* 
etration. Easy monthlv payments can be arranged!
Ohe D a y t o n  P o w e r  & L i g h t Co.
jvenia District
9 ft 0  D U C T *  O * G E N E R A L *  M O T O R S
EL_____ ________ _ __________ L----------------------- - ----------
WHEN jIN  Y SPRINGFIELD
R E G E N T
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
* N O W  P L A Y I N G
SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRESENTS
Ronald Colman and Vilma Banky
IN
TWO LOVERS
A  FRED NIBLO PRODUCTION 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY




Wm. BOYD, JACQUAIJNE LOGAN
A L L E N  H A L E  
IN
“ P O W E R ”
A SENSATIONAL COMEDY MELO-DItAMA
A CALENDAR OF OHIO BIROS-A STUDY
By Prof, Allen C, Conger, o f Dept of Zoology* O, W . U.
Who can doubt the approach o f • homes in our dry upland fields. From 
winter now? Woodlands are turning'moi'a northern nesting regions we 
to flame and gold. The tang of leaf welcome owr transient friends, the 
smoke is in the evening air. tong!clear-whistling White-throat and the 
rows of corn shockB stand guard over!regal White-crowned Sparrow, The 
heaps o f Halloween pumpkins. The j brownish Swamp Sparrow and the 
industrious ant and bee, yes, even J big handsome Fox Sparrow also stop 
the fiddling grasshoppers must he i f  or a few weeks. Late in the month
aware that the cycle of the year is 
changing. Surely the birds know it. 
From the great marshes of the north 
comes the vanguard of an army o f 
waterfowl to run the gauntlet of shot 
froiA'duekboat and blind. The cries 
of geese and of dugks may float down 
from the darkness of" the night sky
our little friend Chipping . Sparrow 
and the Field Sparrow of our coun­
tryside both leave us. Towheea 
(Chewinks) become scarce and we 
look in vain for the bright blue of 
the Indigo Bunting, The reappearance 
o f  Tree Sparrow and Juncos is further 
evidence of the near approach of
and tell us of the coming of foul'w inter,for they were among our first
weather and our first snow.
As the. bird population deserts 
northern forests the migratory birds 
of prey trailed southward and the 
migration of hawks is noted. The 
blue darters, Cooper and Sharp- 
shinned Hawks are on the move now,
acquaintances on a mild dky last 
January. »
The Vlreo, clan leisurely seekers of 
insects among the foliage of trees, 
now seeks mote productive hunting 
grounds; where frost will not paint
seeking their victims among the de- leaves and then send them tumb- 
fencejess species of song'birds which ling down- The bright Brown Thrash
are being pressed south by “ the ap 
proach of winter.
The swallows and the Night hawk
er, which whistled arid sang from 
treetops and dashed into the thicket 
of the fence row, has gone to join the
has already gone and now our sky | Catbird in a visit to their southern 
seems bare, for Chimney Swifts are c9usto» the Mockingbird. The busy 
no longer circling and chattering little House Wrbn, .which scolded and 
above the treetops. Their winter sang from the nest-box under the 
home is still an,unsolved question, garage eaves, bids us au revoir until 
'We would hardly give credence to the next, spring. Roving bands of Golden- 
idea that they fly to the moon or crowned and Ruby-crowned Kinglets 
plunge into the. mud at the bottom Pay «  autumn visit to our orchard 
of our lakes, yet not so long .ago trees, there to search for over-winter- 
people realy proposed such fantastic u,8 stages o f insect Pests hidden m 
-messes. ' crevices of the bark. Much we owe
h m,  ^ ™ . to these restless creatures whose
. T/ e Phof “  -never-ending quest for food, leads
bridges and the Crested Flycatehers . hem cultivated plants. ‘
hasten to 30m their other flycatchers 4,
relatives in more congenial climes.? October 18 .the month in -which to 
The blackbirds which began to flock renew,, a c q u a i n t a n c e  with those 
in mid-August have nearly all gone, thrushes which went north last spring 
The Cowbirds have departed and only to neat. -The Hermit Thrush, most 
a few Bronzed Grackles remain, per- famous vocalist of the group, tarries 
haps to winter in southern Ohio. jfor awhile and the Olive-backed and 
Just as September iB Warbler' perhaps the Graycheeked Thrush may 
month, we 'must' dedicate October t o ’ be found lingering in our quiet groves 
the Sparrow tribe. We now miss tbe.jand woodlands. There is really much 
evening hymn of the sweet-voiced; of interest for the bird-student now, 
V e s p e r  Sparrow. The yellowish’ for due to migration, daily new sur* 
Savannah Sparrow and the tirty ' prises are in store in the painted land- 
Grasshopper ‘ Sparrow leave their! scapes o f October,
Lawns, Like Owners, 
Looking Seedy Now
By the end of the vacation season, 
the lawn, like its owner, is beginning 
to look a little shabby. Victor H. 
Kies, extension floriculturist at 'the 
Ohio State University, says both the 
owner and the- lawn had better get 
back to work. Lawns should be re­
seeded before the fall rains begin.
Kies endorses apparent extrava­
gance as real economy when buying j 
grass seed. I f  it costs less than 40 
or 50 cents a pound, it probably con- 
tans weed seeds, chaff, and timothy, 
he says. The seed should be sowed- at 
the rate of one pound to each 300 
square feet of surface,
Agriculture Is Big 
. Chemical Industry
Every Farm Is A Chemical 
Plant. When Seen By 
Eye Of Chemist
Chemical factories representing an 
investment .of* 50 .billion dollars in a 
chain o f plants covering the United 
States and constituting one-fifth of 
the tangible national wealth o f. the 
country—that is the picture Seem by 
an agrcipltUfal chemist when he looks 
at the farms o f the United States.
To Dr, C. A . Browne, chief of Chem­
ical and Technological research in the 
United States Department of Agri­
culture, each .farm is a chemical
MADE DEFENDANTS
For many places, Ries recommends factory. Sunlight, water, and carbon 
a mixture of three pounds o f Pacey J dioxide are the principal raw materi- 
English rye grass, five pounds of 'als.  The factory .output includes 
Kentucky blue grass, and three finished and semi-finished products 
pounds of red top grass. One half 5 and raw mqtetrial fo„r pther factories, 
pound of white clover may be added' The products o f these farm factories 
to this mixture if desired. . . I are essential in the life of the nation
For shade which is .not too dense, —grains, fruits, vegetables, cotton, 
the formula calls for Canada blue J sugar, poultry, milk, wool, hides, meat, 
grass, creeping bent jftnd wood mea-land other necessities, come from them, 
dow grass in equal amounts, used! , Ope-fifth of the American chemists 
with the English rye grass as a cover. fisted ip “AlbprtrijT? Men. of Science”  
cr0p • . [are engaged m Work pf an ngricul-
Don’t use lime, but use a complete tural-chemical nature- “Tho proper- 
chemical commercial fertilizer on tho tie® should be larger, Dr. Browne be- 
lawn, &ys Ries. It should have a Moves. '" ‘There is need for wider ap- 
formula of 6-8-ff, 5-13-4, or 4-12-4, .plication of chemistry to agriculture,
__  j and the problem!! waiting solution are
PUBLIC. SALE OF - , ’ complex. In comparison with the in-
CHATTEL PROPERTY finitely varied and complex processes
_______ of plant and animal chemistry, the
The undersigned will sell at public operations of an md (Strial-chemical 
auction to the highest bidders, on factory, such as the manufacture of 
Thursday, October 18, 1928, commenc- sulfuric acid or sodium carbonate, are 
mg at 12:00 o’clock noon, on the Mar- relatively simple,”  
quart farm occupied by Clell Wilson,
located about 2 miles east of Osborn 
and about six miles west of Yellow 
Springs, on the Osborn-Yellow Spring 
pike, the following named chattels: 
FARM IMPLEMENTS
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f J< O. Stewart, Deceased, 
j Emma Vi E. Stewart has been op-
_____________________  1 pointed afld qualified as Executor of
Buckeye two row corn plow, Oliver estate of J, O, Stewart late of 
single row com plow, Oliver Breaking, Greene County, Ohio, deceased, 
plow, BlUckhawk corn planter, Deer- i Gus Dili day of October, A.
ing Harvester, (8*foot cut), Emmer- 
son-Grimes Manure Spreader, (Thom­
as Mower, two farm wagons, beds and 
hay ladders, Sulky hay rake, Double 
Disc Harrow, Dump bed, Bob sled; 
CORN HUSKER—. Four Roll Rosen­
thal corn huaker. FORDSON TRAC­
TOR, John Deere two bottom tractor 
plow*
Power Milking Machine— DeLaval 
two unit milking machine Rulso pump 
Two Ford quarter ton trucks, 
Live Stock—Gray horse, gray mare; 
10 head milk cows, being Holstein, 
Shorthorn and Jersey breed, Each cow 
is giving milk and each cow is suppos 
ed to be with calf, due to calve , some­
time in February and March, 1929.
TERMS OF SALE: Property sold 
where is and as is. Nothing warrant­
ed or guaranteed, excepting that the 
purchaser is getting a good title to 
whatever he purchases. Cash In hand 
no property to be removed from the 
premises before settlement,
Mrs. Addis L. Drake, Executrix, 
Estate of George H. Drake, Deceased.
Mrs, Frances Marquart,
Morris D. Rice,!Osborn, ()., J. Wilbur 
(lorry, Cleveland, Ohio, Attorneys, 
Cols. Mouk and Weikert, Auctioneers 
Frank L. Curry, Clerk.
FOR SALE -Bull dog pups, old 
enough to wean, HARRY SHULL
D. 1928,
S. C, WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of Baid County.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the 
Cedarville Township Trustees, Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, will receive Sealed bids qp 
to 6 o’clock P. M. on Monday, October 
22 at the office o f the Township Clerk, 
for the furnishing of one truck of a 
ton or a toh and one-half capacity to 
meet the requirements on file with 
said clerk.
One Ford ton truck with dump body 
to be accepted as part cash payment 
by successful bidder*
Bids to be sealed and endorsed “Bjil 
for Truck.”
The Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to accept or reject any* or all 
bids,
By order of the Board o f Township 
Trustees, Cedarville Township,
W , W. TROUTE, Clerk.
FOR SALE
We offer for Sale one Ford truck, 
ton capacity with dump body. Cash 
sule. This truck is authorised to be 
sold for cash or’ traded as cash on a 
new truck by the Cedarville Township 
Trustees. ,
'  W . W, TROUTE, Clerk.
In the case of E, T, Ballard and 
Roea B, Lewis against Anna L, Bal­
lard and others in Common Pleas 
Court, on motion o f the plaintiffs, 
E. T. Ballard and J* E. Lewis as 
administrators o f the estate of Eliza­
beth B. Evans, deceased, have been 
made parties defendant to the action?
ALLEGE RENT UNPAID
CEDARVILLE LECTURE COURSE
ftoit for |383 has been filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court by Charles Kable 
against J, B. Newsom*
The plaintiff sets forth the defen­
dant rented a'105-acre farm located i 
in Xenia Twp, owned by him, for the [ 
year beginning March 1, 1928, and’ 
agreed to pay 3735 as rental, half of 
the sum at once and the. balance Sep­
tember 1,1928.'
The defendant failed to meet the 
September payment of 3367.50 and 
also owes the plaintiff 315*50 for a 
200-pound hog purchased from him > 
last February, according°to the peti- j 
tion, Miller and Finney are attorneys ! 
for  the plaintiff.
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX
. Bertha Ballard lias been, appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Eliza- J 
beth Thomasson, deceased, and has 
filed bond of '31,000 'in Probate Court 
C. R, Bales, O. A. Spahr and R. R 
Grieve were named appraisers.
CARL Ta YLOR, Auctioneer. Phone 
46. Jamestpwn, Ohio,
H I
SETS AND SERVICE i
Get your radio in shape for 
the: political campaign and, 
winter entertainment. We 
service, any make o f  radio or 
can supply any standard ap- 
ratus on notice.




Your chfldten will callfoc Vita Wheat every 
morning, once they m tc it, Give th«a au
Ready in tlx short minute*. ^
„ . Order a package—25c
GsSiaaSgfr 
















’ tion o f Ohio
COUNT FELIX VON LUOKNER
pQUNT FELIX VON LUCKNER is tho dashing, romantic liumanU 
tarlan of the late war; who won Ills way up from the ranks In 
the German navy to his position as commander of the uSea Adler,” 
the famous German raider which sailed tlie South Seas sinking Allied 
munition ships during the late war. Because of his very flue humani­
tarian motives he emerges from the conflict as one of its best known 
and most beloved heroes. He sank eighteen ships and yet completed 
his war record without-a single notch on bis gun, ' He never killed' 
anyone nor did-he perniit the slightest injury to any of the hundreds 
of prisoners which he captured, .
Count voq Luokner will appear here In the. near future to tell 
of his absorbingly interesting experiences during the war. When lie 
arrived in New York city some’ time ago he was greeted, by three 
American commanders, whose vessels lie had sunk, who came, to : 
thank him for his- humane treatment while they were big prisoners.
THURSDAY'OCTOBER 25'1928
^ "T T ,
Your Boy
Your Girl—
cannot b e considered 
w e l l  “educated” until, 
they learn the value o f a 
regular, systematic Say­
ings Account.
Hundreds o f young-peo­
ple have already select­




or “ No,”  st 
■ lot with 114 
n also on thf
S m a l l  F i r s t  P a y m e n t — E a s y  
T e r m s  o n  O . K , ’ d  U s e #  C a r s
Jbr Economiial Trantj>trt0(l»»
See these used cars today! You can get the 
car-of your choice at an exceptionally low 
price—and you can buy it for a small first 
payment and on easy terms. These cars, 
carrying the red “ O. K. That Counts”  tag, 
provide you with a definite assurance o f  hon­
est value, dependability and satisfaction 
because they have been thoroughly checked 
by expert mechanics and reconditioned for 
thousands o f miles o f satisfactory service. 
Come in and make your selection today while 
stocks are complete.
c o u n ts
A few of 
our exceptional Used Car values 
“with an.OK that counts”
Removal o f War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices!
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO. 
phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St,
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
B ill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
. s J
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